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Philo. Communications Forum Williams-Andover Club.
----- _ - ]The Editors of tile PIILLIPIAN nvite all members of

the shool to express their sentiments' in these columns 1

Tile meeting of Philo last night was but doot hold themselves responsible forwhat is said.] The regular meeting of Forum Fri- The first meeting of tie William
opened by repeating the Lord's day evening was called, to order by Andover club this year was held in
prayer. Then, tle roll was called Editors of the Phillipian: president lMcEwan, prayer was then Alumni Hall, Jan. 15th, 1901 at 1.20

and the minutes of the previous meet- There is very little going on now in offered by Beals. After some miscel- p.m. The following officers were
ing were read. the school and there is very much laneous business, the society proce- elected: President, . Simmons '02;

The iname of A. McCurdy was pro- time on tile fellows' hands. Would ded with tile literary program of the vice. president, H. P. Erskine'02;
posed and accepted for membership. it not be a good idea to organize a evening. J. A. Bartlett gave a decla- treasurer, A. C. Bacon '04; secretary,
Different bids on the printing of copies basket ball team? The equipment mation, ' entitled "Puritan Principle W. C. Kitchell '04. A dinner com-
of tile constitution were heard, and necessary would be Prita Pluck." elch read ittee was appointed by the presi-
were referred to a committee consis- and a great deal of good might be ob- humorous selection, which ras re- dent, consisting of H.. P. Erskine, J.-
ting of Deming, Derbyshire and Crip- tained from it. The "gym" would be ceived very well. An interesting ex- A. Hatch, '03, and D. G. Crawford
pen. They were authorized to revise a suitable place for practice and many tempore was given by Mourad who '04. The secretary was instructed
the constitution and proceed with the fellows would get exercise and be able told a little of his school life in Ar- to make out a list of all Andover
printing. To cover tile expense of to get into condition for the sring mcnia. Park gave the topics of the alumni in college and hand it to the
printingan assessment of about, thirty- sports. The "gym" is used very little week instead of M. Rutter who was Gul. board,also to write a letter of
five cents was levied on each member. just now and it is all ready for basket- sick. condolence to te family of E. L ...
A committee consisting of Moore, ball except for hanging baskets. All The debate was then begun. The Holt, P. A. ex-00, who recently died '-
chairman, Gailyon and Gerry, was p the large colleges and schools have subject for discussion was Resolved: i Lawrence, Mass. It was voted:.'
pointed for the Philo dier, the date teams now and there is no reason whly '"That the American system of muni- that the minutes of this meeting'be '
of which was set for February 2.e Andover should not have one. If cipal governmefit is inferior to the submittedtothe editors of the PHIL-.

Derbyshire then delivered a decla- this sport could be placed on firm English system." Davis spoke as UPIrA at Andover, Mlass., for publi-:
matioln. After him Crippen gave an basis games might be arranged with leader for te affirmative, with Ban- cation. The meeting was adjourned
address on "The Presidents of the other schools and some colleges. Is wart as second. Beals lead for the

United States." Chase gav a select not tis question worth agitating now inegative, and Kellogg seconded him. upon a motion by Barsami '04.
reading and Moore read the topics of so that a firmly established team and -Cates, Park and Welch spoke from

the week. The subject of the debate association may be ready when the. tile house for the affirmative and u

was then announced a -wahs, "Re- new"gym" is cmpleted.' ' inlow for fhenegative 
l e

solved: That the Burleigh bill is for ONE INTERESTED. Before te debate, the opf--L

the best interests of tle- country." the house was in favor of te affirma- It has been decided by the faculty

Whlitney lead 'the affirnative-assisted To the Editors of the Phillipian: tive, by a majority of nine votes; and to Iereafter provide for the boarding

iv Richardson and Gerry, Sullivan ' In reply to the editorial in the last after the debate by a majority of eight. house keepers who lose their boarders
lead teassiste-by Doa s f P-I BDve-thecritiqi nite-d6f7,-- -to te several training tables in te -

lead the negative assisted-by Drgar-issu--of tile PL MN-inX -rdgard-BaIa-ve- the-~ i"S a e m l

d- e. Brook, erbyslire subscribing to athletics, it might be imer who was absent. folloing way.
urd. WVoods spoke from the house. well to state the other side of the J. A. Bartlett was appointed on the If ten or less fellows leave, the ath-
Before tire debate tile vote stood, case. That the managers should be record committee in place of Welch lericassociation shall pay one third
affirmative 11, negative 10. After treated courteously and that t whoresigned. e regular pie to te boardingtreated comDtouse which loses tem. If tre are
*tie debate thie vote stood, affirmative fellows should be as generous as pos- After more miscellaneous business
9, negative 9. The president cast his sble is not denied, but also tie.inan- tire meeting was adjourned. over ten and less than twenty the ath-

vole with the affirmative. agers should take into consideration ' Tire program for next week is as letic association shall pay one fourth

Professor Forbes then gave a very the feelings of the fellows, who as a follows: the regular prce Every fellow pays
interesting critique nd after a vote rule are very generous in such Declamation, . . Leonard. e a ut to te trini table for

.of thanks had been voted him tile matters andsrarely if ever, is a team Topics of the week, Butterfield. board, wich h e rgularlypays at ris
meeting adjourned. hindered by lack of funds. But some Select-Reading. C. H. Harrimain. boarding house.

Tile program for next week will be: of the managers seem to think that, Extempore, G. F. Moore..
Critique, Mann. Iunless a fellow gives a few dollars Address, J. R. Lewis. Track Notice

Subject for debate: Resolved "That
Declamation, Browning. more than lie can well afford, lie is a the canteen in the U. S. army should Track candidates report at track
Address, Babcock. "tight-wad" But there are many be continued." Speakers on the affir- house at 2.30 this afternoon.
Select Reading, Stetson. ways of spending money in AndoVer, mative F. S. Beals, R. MI. H. Wilcox; Pole-vaulters, shot putters and high
Topics of the week, O'Brien. and it is hoped that the managers on te negative, C. T Ryder, d S. jumpe report t tile gymnasium a
Debate, Resolved: "That tile young will look t tis matter in te right . jumpers report at the gymnasium at

.man of today has better opportunities iight- and remember that tere are 3.00.
for financial success than thle young other lanagers after monoey besides PER ORDER.

,man of 100 years ago. The affirma- themselves. Baseball Notice
tire will be supported by Gallyon and '00. . Candidates for thie battery report at Class Book Blanks.
-Gerry, tire negative by Speyer. _ _ the gymnasium this afternoon at 1.30.

Hockey PER ORDER. The blanks which are to be filled

Class Election. out by the seniors for the annual

At a meeting of P. S. 1902, held at The game which was to be played Notice. "Class. Book" will be distributed

1Ioon Thursday the following officers this afternoon with M. I. T. has been within a week. The editors of the

twere elected for this term: canceled, also the game with Dorches- The February number of the 3Mirror book hope that all tile seniors will

President, C. D. Coonley. ter A. A. scheduled for next Wednes- will contain an article by C. S. take hold of the matter and take

Vice President, C. H. Dewey. day. Saturday, January 25, the team Fletcher, P. A. '61, entitled, "In the pains in filling out these blanks sothat

Sec'y and Treas. J. I. Simmons. plays Harvard 'Varsityaty_ Cambridge.- .days-of-'6 --- -- justice-willb-do-ne to-all.
'',' ^-----L II-



(hI 4d.r 3lialtt - and come to be rcognized as an m-
;~ive 1hill hI|UUll. portant feature of academic life. Tile

1WITH SUI'PLEMENT custom has been in vogue at Yale,
Harvard, Princeton, University of W . J. ' L JR N S,

BOARD OF EDITORS Pennsylvania, and in fact all tile col-
F. IL )AY, 'lo - - MaIngiIn Editor leges, and now some of tile more pro-
c. . FALLOWS, g. - A-..-Mil:niging iudilor gressive preparatory schools are tak-
I. MUrF. ',-' ing it up. J f J w l

W.tC. 31.llMl'i.:wsq iti Why should it not be taken up 
i . ..IIINSTONx., 'I here? Surely Andover should take

.1. Eh. AVE.Iso, -- the lead ill this as she always has
--.-. 1I.:s.l:. ' 1 I done in elevathing tile preparatory

IPlutil.hlilr 'cr Wedelliy and Satiurday lur- school to the standard of tile college-
iiti ' Stiii.ol_ ar Tie cap ad gown itself does not sig- H 1 

Terms:..O pe Year. Singe Copiesents niify ally degree but it identifies the
._....... -- ......... wearer with tile great body of stu-

Notice to Advertisers dents of all times, and lends a tone of
To inIuie i'i>;iiig.. O it :i.ethit. -iii. II'I i solemnity to any occasion upon which

lp r t-lx i foi AN ldii r y not t ier h' 'tlln,--
day ioiI; for S.tily '. iiot l:tir In Fiiday it is used. The custom must be

!'lou' ^^. ^ ____^_ _. . .......... started here sometime, why lot start
Eltcri'd a;s 'iid -O. , iiatter at tl' At dll r it tllis year?

Eillttf.- for/ o-dy iuvi, Tlie attention of tile school imust be -

uuMA'TTIII:WS AN).>IINTON. called to tle small number of candi- (H ' "
---- =_____ -=_ -- -.-- dates for tie school publications and M.HER

THE ANDOVER PRESS especially to tile fact that most of MACHOL
Saturday, January --- --- those trying are sCeniors and will not TALO

Ina previous issue mention was 
made of tlic anual B. A. A. .meet

himade of the I annual B. A.cic' s IIa. l OVER CHASE & COMPANY, - Opp. Vanderbilt Hallwhich will be held at 3[echanic's lall
in Bostonll, onl Iecb. IG. Tihe PHIL- McMILLAN BROS.,
LIPIAN takes this opportunity to urge Make of uccessors to A. McMILMaker of Successors to A. McMILLAN & SON,
tlho-c fellows who have not come out, TA -R IMPORTERS OF-
to do so, and gct the benelit of te Men's Clothes. TAILORS, ND ,MPoRTERs oF
training this winter and, above all, Woolen Novelties
the experience acquired in open Correct London Novelties for Every For Young Men
competition whichl must be gained Occasion.
by competing in a meet like Sportin Garments of a Descri 127 A Tremont Street, BOSTON
tile above mentioned. Every year ions.
we are lhandicappcd by not liavilns mm Mi Novelties in"
sufficiently strong etries in te ield TRNSR PT BUIDIG - BOSTON i
evets, sch as tBUILDIe sNGot BOSTON, aminer, r H r
pole vault and tlie jumps. This year _ _

we hiave several large inen i school, m s r S B1151 Broadway between 26th & 27th Sts., NEW YORK.
who'bv good traininig, would supply rre c t 
this 3lack aCdmirabi-- Tlrc Track --- E. M. & W. A. ALLEN, Ph.G., Musgrove Elook, Andover, Mass., Agants for

captains never have to encourage-to a H a ts _ TheCelebrated P--RES -
great-ectent, smnall men ti _cc oub__ - : - *A. - AK 
they are always, 011 hand tryirg to do _t -lnufacturcld by- Class fiip<s made tot rdcr. Examine

something. But tile larger mlen. wlo - r lareo asort nt.

are solely necessary for tile shot and F. ABRAHA3 & SON, 25-27-29 Court Street, Boston.
hammer, are noticably reluctant in J w LITT LFIc LD,
giving their aid to the Track team. JOlan ' LI

We must reaind such imen that ... Tailor and Outfitter...
this is a decidedly unpatriotic atti- I can offer yvou a more copllete assortment than can
,tde to ake torded aci ati r letic s, I be seen elsewhere, anti at lower prices for the same qual-
tilde to take toward Track athletics, BI-e ities. Look in and examine my prices before placing our
since it is jat as distinct a school or- order.

ganizatio as football or baseball. Golf Breeches, Riding Breeches and Dress Suits a
Why talk of establishing a crew orry talk of establishingr ll a crew or Specialty. Discounts to students. ,basket ball team when the proper sup- a C . k - r
port is not given to tile organizations 407 Washington Street, 12 Beacon Street, Boston.
we have established? If we are go- BOSTON
ing to be represented in Track atlh- -________- M__ _
letics let us be represented by such New Fellows and Old 6 A ndover L en
teams as will be worthy of Andover.
Last year the representation at tile will be doing tltemselveq a goo turn 

Boston Meets was quite worthy of the if they find time to call at . . .

school's good name. Let us hope HA N N N 'S
that such will be the case this year. A l ARi 5/T HOE

The P. A. TAILOR JAR
The value of uniformity in appear- And OUTFITTER TRY ONE PAIR

ance is shown by athletic clubs, boat before ordering their Fall or IW inter Cloth- Order by Mail or from our representative who will be at Andover
crews, military companies and other ing. New goods in Suitings, Overcoatings, Every Month.
organizations all of which wear. some Trouserings, and all other necessary wearing
distinctive costume. Why should apparel, in his store. SEND FOR CATALOGUE-FREE BY MAIL
not tile graduating classes be uni- - You can't miss P. J. HANNON'S store-
formed at commencement time. it ght in the Square. M F W M A T I A L

The wearing of caps and gowns N ~AN E S C C.IVIA 
hlas passed from the stage of a fad Main Street - Andover Mass. TREMONT BUILDING, BOSTON.

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



ESTABLISAED 1818

.. BROOKS BROTHERS.. J. W. BRINE & CO.,
BROADWAY, COR. 22d STREET, NEW YORK CITY

MID-WINTER SUGGESTION5:MRow, sucTo TUA thletic O utfittersDRESS SUITS TUXEDOS lllle Ull l r
OVERCOATS U LSTERS AN .rOrB

t HAND HBERDASHERSRAGLANS RAGLANS

ALL FURNISIIINGS FOR .ALL GARMENTS F.

EVENING WEAR WINTEI SPORTS MASSACHUSETT5 AVE., CAMBRIDGE. ASS.

.be back.anotheryear. There isImuch T
Keep s Annual Ilollol attaclcd iaking r the boar ds Z-,will undoubtedly prove satisfactory to Gentlemen's PFrishigs.

oA i it hr te PHILLIPlAN, il^ri'or the members of the teaml. iSlirt-akiln is a specialty witlh u
OA L E Pot Pourri. It is not too late for On one bidc tlle name and position and we guarantee satisfacion. Or

more fellows to turn out for these and of t he Player is egraved ol the other fabrcs are te best weaves of Euro-

January 1 4th to 1 9th lllis aple articn si c is "Andover 1900." pean looms and are the very latest
inEBr Dpaten. larly to te underlassmen and ought in style. /e, pay charges on allBargains in Every Departmet. to be a matter of consideration folloin Andove goods orred by mail. Of course

talcmt Tle following Andover Iren havele oree y il Of course
Keep Man'f'g Co., h .--- lianded in tlcir nlames as candidates w e hl ave everything else yot uaant.ee Ma gC.for the Yale Freshman crew: . W HD.

MAKERS Or KEEP'S SHIRTS . Gold Baseballs ftebio s, jrl R. c. Schlellck, C. D. H OWDY & C
156 Tremont St., Ncar Wv'tl,- Boston Rafferty, L. . Arnold, A. . Bacon, pp. Osborne Hall, NEW HAVEN, CT.

Thie old baseballs hiicm ae to be G. . Pitzipio and L. P. Reed. pat p4 Ebrnet. Store 194 hael St

IBOOKS STATIONERY given to members of last year's team, ''The following Andover men are a t r E _____S 904__eS
Of all !; inl IIn emltleis :ariety by the school, as a mc.:Cento of tile candidates for the Yale track team:

FOUNTAIN PENS team's victory over Exeter, hlave ar- D. P. Thompson, P. S. 1900; R. L. MAMSION HOUSE STABLES
PERIODICALS and lMAGAZINEIS rived and can be had by the members l"ck, , 9; . Latti . A Old Pray Place"CA AS. ENGRAVNG and ftetembo aae 1900; A. Fox, P. A. '99; E. S. Paine, AIN ST.CARD, ENGRA^rING anpl. of the tearn y application to manage,' M A I N S T .STAMPING tlc team plicat to 1'.-A. 1900; and R. D. Mitchell, P. S.

CoonIcy. 8 ' IRA B. HILL, - - Proprietor,
-AT-- ,- _ .

T? Andover Bookstore w r i g h t & D its ir Wi i Shoes Repaired E. DAWSO
344 Wahlneton Street. - Boston, Mass. i e

G. A.-HIGGINS & CO. - - Agept for narrington Woolen ills. F'rst-class
cl

otlhin t) c.measure at ready imade prices. all and
E. & WI V A. ALLEN, P~I. G. ^ Leanltg BASE BALL tfits W OOlen G loves exauine oorsampls. Clothforsale. Makintoshes

E. I. & W. A. LLE N, Fl. . OM~ A. 9 ri. G 
I ~,.Y WItIGHT & DITSON, S ABBOTT ST.. O,p. Jackson House.

.Prescription Druggists. / lltercollegilltor ass N .11,
Specalcare given to rPhyicians' 'rescrlptionll. oe i "llly ''iited fr2 Of Fownies'-make and at Sr.o5 Senior ClassNotce.

-- Iotanl ColdSolida. Agent for lluylerscandies Wn_ n ir.lt & ison I..agtl -per'pir.. These were slow in We invite all good dressers in the Senlor - -Ag'ents 1orAbha l' s Clebrted ~ipe ~, Iight _ i-ateit -I~ct gad o
Agents ll r Abrahanins CblCerated Jipeb Xfglit -ll . i -i c6min g into favor but are no -class. o aprc;te - te iglest grade ofbell. " M'"* iu5w 1iuilI1Tg Wrlglf & )it,,-oi Lengu i- -Ht, b tailoring, to inspect ourwoolens. We employ

_________ ____- I_ __:_ _ll3_r_. nt ,;_1,L b:la_.. h,'-ll ' much used and much liked. no drumlmers to solicit trade, but do the
i l ,ri ........ We can send you some. nmost eclusile city and college trade. Finaxg

League o r ,-f I{lt"
s, 7D. So.nF Rs, Tailor, 5 Park St., Boston.

Stands for ( ii i i , ,-

Special Col irCatcheCHASE & U Ut , zGALLYON and Giifts 5el:L: .C.oo0 GOe r Shif CASOMakers
You may strike both ],' rt ]la'mt'a ,i's Mlit, 4.00
at L. C. 1-4, and get l.t iedi'.. Glove, 0 Opposite Vandcrbilt IIall, 

the things the girls are ("iforoi,,.siloesinailotilcrsull,li. re ti I,. i wt . 4 .
fond of -- exclusives from Sli f C;t liLe l.,,ittllili;io. f ;oi NEW HAVEN, CONN. i ,le 

BENT & BUSH, 387 _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ I M.s
Washington Street, MC 11
Boston. ,,ston-. BROWNING , IKING & CO., / oI Shoes

.- ' *' "....LE.. ~'O, 700 Washington Street, Corner Kneeland, ' ''
FKANK E. GLEASON, i

D .:AL.i 1N , II BOSTON-
COAL AND WOOD, I I"""9 G;L I o -S"" u u-

elivcrel In Roos. CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
Olffice, ain Street. Yard. lailroad Street .I - - .,' ,,,,.. j 

,-------I- We desire to announce that ve have made special importations of 

The Wendell School SCOTCB CHEVIOT UNGThe Wendell Sho I ~ AND FRENCH FLAN-NELS

for tlhe coming season, which will be confined to us exclusively. T 
DDIAT Tl TOTDV | T lle prices^will be very low comparatively for Imported goods, cer- Thayei, MCNeil HodgkinsPRIVlATE TUvTORl lainly 15 to 25 per cent less than the prices charged by exclusive 47 Temple Place, Boston.

tailors. Flannel Suits, $15, $20 and 25. Scotch Cleviot Suits
$20, $25 and $30. Spring Overcoats $15, $20 and $25. Mfade to EM
order. Norfolk Jackets a specialty. -K

During January and February we will make Full Dress Squits Full B RESTAURANT..
R. De FOREST TUCKER, - Principal Silk lined, $34. and 42. to order. Worth easily $45. and $55. A oruttle hoe

Correspondence is invited. Our representative will be in Andover 
PITTSFIELD, MASS. for the season. Due notice of his visits will be made. __ _ ar strt,----- . -aa .-

l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~



DR. ABBOTT, rn THE GRAHAMTHEO. MUISE,
a Q. Physician and Surgeon t FINE CUSTOM TAILORING.Frank Brothers T-Ollice Hours- - Ii dic liand C6eialmen: I now cal"to our attention

that I a preuared to make Ladles' and Gentle.
Till d A. 'I . 1 tii 3 mitL < to ' ". .ithl Ave. nd 21u st St., men's Suits. also clean and press your clothes at lowOTill lA. d,, I to 3auand ; re I. r .ti t hn'a Ices. I also clean and press your clothes by the

ffice e - Main Street Aover I NEW Y RK. lt or dozen. 13 Barnard treet
I e xclu i v STYLES for

DR. a, GRAY, iCOLLEGE E . En- Boston Terriers
Banklituilding, ANDOVEK R8n 1 locd Studetsas

!;-u, ,qj tlhe LEADING COL- FOR SALE.

"l";t:- " ;. to 4 ... FRANK B GROUT, Andover, Mass.Harry L. nning i2 WALNUT AVE.,
TELEI'HONE :8-5 be at CAPS. every I . . . IA 

I---____________________ ----_____ _ Ifew weeks. We pay ex- STUDENTS' LAUNDRY,
DR. CHAS. H. ILBERT, j press charges. Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.

QO r DENTISTI: . CRAHAM SHOE CO, A. C. IALPEN, P.. 190.- L.C.. 3Makers of the celebrated St. Nicholas Hoe-
Olle totur~s-S to 12.30 A. i.. 2 to 5.030 r. >. key Shoe. Now n use by the fbllowing Clubs: 1271 Broadway, cor. 32d Street, Work done by the Andover Stea Laundry

BANK B'-LOCK, - AN)OVEKR St. Nicholas Hockey Club, New York Athletic NEW YORK. W. . Gibson, Proprietor
Club, New York Hockey Club, Crescent
Hockcv Club. 280 Washingto St., Boston. -

Dr. Leitch will receive a limited num- H a t S H. A. RAMSDELL,
ber-'of patients at his home, corner of If you will take up the banjo, guitar Meeting of P. A. and P. S., 9o. PICTURES and PICTURE FRAMING
Main and Locke Streets. Patients will, or mandolin now, you can surely make Also tists' terils, Sttionery,
at all times, lbe under the care of a trained one of the clubs next fall. There will be S
nurse. many vacancies on both clubs. W. E. t . . nd . A. and Perfumery.

J. A. LEITCH, . D. Strattoe, instructor, Morrill House, cor. '01, tle following men were elected Town Hall Av., - - Andover
Abbott and School. to compose the dinner committee:

A. E. HULMIE, D. M. D.. Bissel, Pay, Spaulding. CHEEVER'S, - 5 Main Street
DENTIST The Colutmbia University Rowing Mr. Peck of tle Cortrell & Leonard

92 Main St., - Andover, Mass. Association is to erect a boat lhouse Co., ed t l e class to ise CP andCollege Shoes
on the Harlem river costing $9000. gowns during the commencement ex-

Hours-8.30 to 125 >., 1.30 to S r'. 3i. ______________ ___erciscs. He said that all tie larger for.Collee Men
DinitfI. MiACKIN·TSH, DIIV RI C Denlicious colleges used them and that AndoverRDR. A. I.L C T ,S Confections should set an example to the other AGENT Fonl

D ENTIST. preparatory schools and make these M Mf RR nUD 3a8 W»sbing-
exercises more imposing. The class ton, Street,.

Office iour-.30 to 12. ., 1.30 to 5 ..'. and ICE CREAM SODA decided to- discuss this more in a fll- Opposite Young's Hotel,

38 Main Street. ture Inmctilln, BOSTON, MASS.
146 Tremont Street, Boston B T m .

BOSTON & MAINE R. R
Winter Arrangement, in Effect Oct. 1900. SCRJ]3NER'S MODERN AUTHORS. 0. CHAPMAN,

To Boston-- 6.50, 7.27, 7.43, 8'05, 821, 9.:4.
0.s, .10, .M., 1211,17 1.18. 2.1s, .4.1. . 7.5. Kipling, Stevenso,, Stocton, Tol- ININ ROOMS9.42, P.m. SUsDAYS: .35, 8.33, A. . 1.21,4.26, 5.53, ie
1.7,7. , 11.0, , 123, . .18, 2.4 sti, Dickens, Field, Riley and Barr i. DI N G R O i M S ..
To Andover-5. 9. 7.3. 9.25. 10.25,11.50. A.M.. 12.25 s sets

2.15,3.30, .39,5.14.5.32,6.01, 635, 7 02. 9.39. 11.15. P. These sets coplete may be ad by Student Supplies of all kinds.
sUxDAYs: .00, A.m.. 12.00 .. 2.15. 5.0o. 6.00.840 respousible parties on small delivery Main Street, Ad

and monthly payments. Further par-Highest cash prices paid fr cast-off clothes. and monthly payments Further par-
Leave orders at Chap's or Bemis'. In ticulars address Charles Scriber's A. KAISER,

Andover every Monday, Wednesday . .Sons, 220-_Devonsliire St., Boston, -

--- and Friday -- - Mass7 ------- -JP E -Andover

.- R. KEEZER, ,94 Goods laekedan Sillp;flLi, of tlhe
218 Trenont Street. Boston Mfigass. Country. Stisfacton aluaratcud.

FUxrNITURE TO LET TO STUDENrS

IRA BUXTON, T. A. HOLT & CO.,
Phonographs and Records, Guns

and Ammunition, Bicycles stored Dry Good5 ard Qroeeries,.
and cleaned, Skates grouud. ...... . ... . . . roel(ery a Spialty.

3 Barnard Street. -. . :Andoyer, ¥ass 11 p nm A Andovr and o. Anover.
---------------------- SA . A. DBeckhard Co.All the newest ideals in College Headwear. Anover and No. An-over.

*r/.--JOHN STEWART, A. &The Wide Brim, lack Soft Hat is the latest. Cr IN SEWEYJOHN STEWART, -A complete line of John B. Stetson Co's ccle. Mo CI SEWE
Post Office Avenue, - Andover, 3Mass. brated Philadelphia Hats always in stock. Main Street, - MlSgroe Blool

ANDOVER, MASS.
...Clothing Cleansed and Pressed... Reliable GEO. L. GRIFFIN & SON, Plain Washing, - - 5c Dozen

I will also pay the highest cash price for ceast-off All Work Guaranteed.clothlnal an Ihoes. Please (Irop mie a postal card All« .- ..,44 WasGhlnaaten etreet ,TN MASS.
lotand l i. ee ro a ostal card 404 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS. If you cannot bring yonr work, leave your~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mnand I addl call.ddret and I will call.

THE METROPOLITAN [ H. F. CHASE, CLAYON
UNDER PARKER HOUSE OILAYTONV

... Ice Cream and Home-Made Cake... BOSTON P. 0. BLOCK

FIrUIT AN CONFECTIONERY L owest Prices in PICTURE FRAMING
JUST RECEIVED 204 ESSEX STREET,42~~~~~~~~S~~~~~ MAIN STREET SLAWRENCE.

Startlin Effects i,DRAFTING INSTRUMIENTS LAREN Ef 

Of all Kinds and Grades. NECKW EAR For Indoor Running and Base Geo. D. lillett,NECWEA G OBall l. orist
When in Boston aiRPR

- Drawing and Blue Process Papers, Scales, nIC CREEPERS
Triangle, Curves and T Squares. Call and Inspect Them AN DOVER, MASS.

School Water Colors in Boxes. Have your Hair Cut in the latest style at ARTHUR BLISS,
the P. A. Hair Cutting Parlors.' We have Jeweler nd

nufctred ~y the best equipped and only upto-date TonsJeice n
WRU B O.;,,hrw~ pirat itrial P^arlors in Andover. Hir Bruhes Optician,
_LD~!OITI &U1TM~U ~,Cleaned. Razors honed and put in first cla

a2 & 84 Wahilagtou'Strext, Botin . condition. 25 cents. WM. LEDWELL, NO. 11 MAIN STREET.
factoles, Maiden, Ias. Prop., M~ugrove Building. Andover, - Mas.



_________ e t ' y Vy* _ - ' * ' I '

wOTAV A N_ _ _

Pbotorapbic Co., CABINET IZE PLATINTJP
-__~_________ ~One Dozen, $3.00 One Dozen, $4.00.

* u CLASS - Two Dozen, 5- ,50 Two Dozen 7.75
' I PHOTOGRAPHERS Three Dozen, 7.00 Three Dozen, 11.00

-.------- Fifty, - 8.00 Fifty, 14.0(

3 Park 5treet -
384 Boylston Street, t .. BostoI)

\\ W~ ITfHOUSH & 1ARDT |I 11-- bThe following Andover meu were taken All America Foot Ball Team
J^-S^ IEDDtS uBIRD~Hzllpiiana. on the Yale musical clubs' trip which ,has

- . h _~ just been completeil: Glee club-F. H. n a n t 
Wiggin' Jr., L. S. Tyler, 1904; banjo club

Swell CALENDAR. -A. .. Bruffl902,S;manlolin:lub-A.J. 1900 has been picked out and is as

Shoes - Satucrday Jan. . 1 Bruff, 1902, S. follows: Hallowel and Campbell of.\&. ;^ tA -v^ os r Saturday, Jan. 19. - _
1.15 I aseballpractice. Among the college p)renchers at New Harvard, ends; Bloomer, Yale, left

^ V. n e r a 2.00 TrackTeam practlce. Haven the present terin are Rbert E tackle; Hare, Pennsylvania, left
Opposite Vanderbit lIall, 3.00 lokey Tem repol rt, tGyat Gy as l ui. Speer. P. A.'85, Pres. Jamles-;. McClure guard ; Wrigt, Columlia's guard who

New Haven, Conn. Sunday, Jan o. of Lake Forest University, P. A. '6G, and plyed celtre last year, centre; Gor-
F' Rormerly with 6.45. illli-rybj: ubrCet.-Iroliestv. Dr. H. P. Dewey of Brooklnv, Andover r ri r

7X A.ALE;A l )ER.Ne York---- semlunary. donl Brown, Yale, right guard; Still-
Burns enry, P. A. '9I, has started on a man, Yale, right tackle; Daly, Har-

REED A& W ELCHI, tour around the wnrld(. R1ev. Allen E. Cross, P. A S'2, pastor of va l d, quarter back; Weeks, Columbia,
R LEED & WELCH n T. , „, t lhe Cogregational curch, Sprinf-ieldl,F. I. alvin, Class B, wat called hoeurc Spri i left half ack; Morely, Columbia,F. IT. al Class B. a called home Mass., preached a Union Thanksgivin 

last week by the Illness of his fther, whs service in November laht a striking dis- righlt half back; Hale, Yale, full back.
Gents Outfitters odied o, h of January. course on S,. auens's statue of 'The

T. A. Blutkiewicz, P. A. '00, Princeton Puritan'' in thait city, and it has since
-. d- f H Qtto4 '04. is entered for tlie trials for the fresh- been published. Te text is "Look unto h t

L. S. Tyer, 1'. A. '00, Yale, '04, sang in U II
the double quartet of the Yale Glee club New Magazines.

1312 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., at Westport recently. 

CAMBRIDGE. The enagemcnL has been announced It has been decided to place in the a r
of Miss AMargaret Davenpoit Fette of Bos- readil g room tie following mTngazines: 
ton, to Athlerton oyes, P. , The Youth's Companion, The Satur-

day Evening Post and The Great ear-b 5, 7 Temple Place,Ablam rench Co. Importers of Prof. L.F. Griffin, from '71 o '75,the head Round World Magazine These will Near Trenont Street
C a. -Crocliery,6 of the English- epartmnent in this school, be placed oln ile as soon as tle sub- 

Ch'ila, Crockery ard is now plrincial ofthe Frye school In _soriptions-can-be-arranged with tlhe oston, Mass
Glassware Boston. - pulishers. -- 

89-93 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON George 13. Spaulding, jr., P. A. '90, is
assistant to 1ev. Dr. Parkhurst, of the The Fencing Class.

W. H. HICCINSv Madison Squae Prcsbyteriau church in \ t fgprof r 
. o New York City. Mr. Engle, te fecing professor, 

Tally- Ho, Brake, Barge. High Grade Fam-ed te t met is class Tuesday at 4.30 in the
ily Driving Horses for sale. All the latest Sdye, w ALI

style Vehicles for Famnily Riding,. last year and the football team this fall, clapel. T h e following,/members ^
has returned and is Sgoin to train the track jo lned, Mr. Freeman, Mr. Peck, Mir. Office and Stable, PARK STREET °eu Gralam, Prof. Forbes, Leavenworth,il I 
I-----team. ICrippen, Campion, Marshall, arritt, I 

Sol Metz-er, 1'.A. '9, Pennsylvania '03, Cartwriht alid R. Lindellbugr I 
took part in the second preliminauy trials. After a few preliminary remarks by
for the debaters who are to represent Mr. Engle, tile mn paired off and 
Pennsylvania, in her debate witilhichi- practiced lunging and parrying. | I
gant university. 1 |

Edward C. Danmon, who was instructor Dr. Newton's senior German class 
in English in 1851, 't2, '53, died in will attend the performance of te Skates and Hockeys,
Concord, Sunday last, of tuberculosis. He German play of "inna von Barn- S
had been president of the Damon Manu- lelm" nlext Tuesday evening, given S e Ground

a rctnari Ban comn pro tinene |Con Co ueder the auspices of tle Harvard Bicycles Stored, EnamelledNational Bank, antd prominent in all the
educational and civic affairs of tat town. German Society, in Saunders tlcatre, and Cleaned
He was an officerof theTrinitarian church. Cambridge. IRA BUXTON, 3 Barnard Court.

INDIANAP2IS H®MINY MIbLLS
MAtI UF AeTU'R 1RS OF

KILN DRIED CORN GOODS
AIAYCAPAiT-- ATY INDI500ANA ARE I, IND.
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